
Pompe� P�z� Men�
346 NY-25A Ste 64, Rocky Point, USA, United States

(+1)6317440140 - http://pompeipizzarestaurant.com

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Pompei Pizza from Rocky Point. Currently, there are 17 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Kayleigh Brown likes about Pompei Pizza:
Pompei is always an amazing choice for lunch or dinner, the pizza is out of this world!! The best i’ve ever tasted,
it’s the sauce that makes it so good (it’s sweet)!! The food is also incredible, the portions are awesome! Love!!!!

Service: Dine in Meal type: Lunch Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Large Cheese Pizza
read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or

physical disabilities. What Suzanne Devun doesn't like about Pompei Pizza:
Put (old grilled chicken) on my wedge salad DENIED IT not to mention they used

DEHYDRATED/RECONSTITUTED BACON! Shrimp hero has soggy, old oil fried shrimps inedible! a cannoli with
NOTHING on top, no powdered sugar, chocolate drizzleobviously could care less what they’re turning out! Called
‘Slice’ delivery wouldn’t do anything!!! OMG SUCH DISGUSTING FOOD ALL AROUND! NEVER AGAIN PS $70.
Order late! (70 minutes) read more. During meals, a refreshing drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find

not only delectable cuisine, but also a large and comprehensive selection of good beers and other alcoholic
drinks that compliment the food, The tasty desserts of the local also shine not only on children's plates and in
children's eyes. Naturally, they also serve you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in traditional

style, and you will find genuine Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.
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Past�
RAVIOLI

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

�tra�
GARLIC KNOTS

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Chicke� dishe�
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA

Ca�on�
CALZONE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

GARLIC

PARMIGIANA

SHRIMP

SHRIMP SCAMPI
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 11:00-22:00
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